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He joined the White H
ouse staff in January 

1969. As Special As-

sistant to the Presiden
t, his responsibilities i

ncluded the space pro-

gram, atomic energy, ma
ritime affairs, communi

cations, liaison with

regulatory agencies, and 
several specific economic

 and organizational

matters.
I want to welcome you t

o the subcommittee and
 express our deep

appreciation for your will
ingness to come and giv

e us the benefit of

your observations on wha
t I consider one of th

e most important as-

pects of our national life.

STATEMENT OF CLAY T
. WHITEHEAD, DI

RECTOR OF THE OFFICE

OF TELECOMMUNICATI
ONS POLICY; ACCO

MPANIED BY ANTONIN

SCALIA, GENERAL CO
UNSEL

Mr. WHITEHEAD. Thank 
you very much, Mr. C

hairman. I am very

pleased to be here with y
ou today and to have

 this opportunity to

discuss with the subc
ommittee some of the 

aspects of the first

amendment which I cons
ider to be an importan

t concern of my office

to protect.
I would like first of all 

to introduce to the su
bcommittee Mr. An-

tonin Scalia, sitting at m
y right, general counse

l of the Office of Te-

lecommunications Policy.

Senator ERVIN. We are d
elighted to have him wit

h us also.

Mr. WHrrEirF,An. I wish 
to address my remarks

 today specifically

to the first amendment 
implications of the two 

most significant inno-

vations in our mass co
mmunications system dur

ing the past decade.

The first of these is ca
ble television. Coaxial 

cable and related

technologies enable large 
numbers of electronic 

signals—television

signals included—to be car
ried directly into the h

ome by wire rather

than being broadcast o'er 
the air. There is no p

articular limitation

on the number of signals whi
ch can be provided; sy

stems now being

constructed typically have 
the capacity to carry a

bout 20 television

channels, and can be readily 
expanded to 40.

The original use for this te
chnology was "CATV," or

 community

antenna television. As its nam
e implies, that involved 

no more than

the use of cable to carry broad
cast signals picked up by

 a high mas-

ter antenna into homes in area
s where reception was dif

ficult. In re-

cent years, however, use of the 
technology has progressed

 far beyond

that. Many cable systems now us
e microwave relay syst

ems to im-

port television signals from far distant cities. Some originate

programing of their own, and m
ake unused channels a

vailable to

private individuals, organizations
 schools, and municipal

 agencies.

Looking into the future, cable tec
hnology has the potential

 to bring

into the home communications serv
ices other than televisio

n—for ex-

ample, accounting and library serv
ices, remote medical diagno

ses, ac-

cess to computers, and perhaps e
ven instantaneous facsimi

le repro-

duction of news and other print
ed material. But I wish

 to focus

toc1NT upon the immediate consequ
ences of cable, and in pa

rticular

its impact upon mass communication
s.

I do not have to belabor the point
 that the provision of 20 t

o 40

television channels where once t
here were only four or f

ive will

drastically alter the character of t
he medium. It converts a me

dium

weletwegrat,P4-f.,--x-yrr.a•rt-,
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of scarcity into a medium of abundance. As this subcommittee is
aware from earlier testimony, one of the most severe problems which
must be faced by broadcasters today is the allocation of limited
broadcasting time—allocation among various types of programing,
and allocation among many groups and individuals who demand
time for their point of view. Cable, if it becomes widespread, may
well change that by making the capacity of television, like that of
the print media, indefinitely expandable, subject only to the econom-
ics of supply and demand.
Of course the new medium also brings its own problems, several

of which are immediately related to first amendment concerns. Eco-
nomic realities make it very unlikely that any particular community
will have more than a single cable system. Unless some structural
safeguard or regulatory prohibition is established, we could find a
single individual or corporation sitting astride the major means of
mass communication in many areas.
The second aspect of this new technology which bears on the first

amendment is, to my mind, the more profound and fundamental, be-
cause it forces us to question not only where we are going in the fu-
ture, but also where we have been in the past. That aspect consists
•of this: The basic premises which we have traditionally used. to rec-
oncile broadcasting regulation with the first amendment do not
apply to cable.
In earlier sessions of these hearings, this subcommittee has heard.

a
three principal justifications for Government intru§ion into the pro-
raming of broadcast communications: The first is the fact of Gov-.e,

,ernment licensing, justified by the need to prevent interference be-
tween broadcast signals. But with cable, there is nothing broadcast
•over the air, no possibility of interference, and hence no unavoidable
need for Federal licensing. The second is "the public's ownership of
the airwaves" which the broadcaster uses. But cable does not use the
.airwaves. The third is the physical limitation upon the number of
•channels which can be broadcast in any given area—meaning that
there is oligopoly control over the electronic mass media, in effect
conferred by Federal license. But the number of feasible cable chan-
nels far exceeds the anticipated demand for use, and there are var-
ious ways of dispersing any monopoly control over what is pro-
gramed on cable channel; short of controlling content.
In other words, cable television is now confronting our society

with the embarrassing question: Are the reasons we have given in
the past 40-odd years for denying to the broadcast media the same
first amendment freedom enjoyed by the print media really reasons
—or only rationalizations? Why is it that we now require (as we in
effect do) that each radio and television station must present certain
types of programing—news, religion, minority interest, agriculture,
public affairs? Why is it that our courts repeatedly intervene to de-
cide, or require the FCC to decide, what issues are controversial,
how many sides of those controversies exist, and what "balance"
should be required in their presentation? Is it really because the de-
tailed governmental imposition of such requirements is made una-
voidable by oligopoly control of media content or by the need to de-

s cide who is.a responsible licensee? Or is it rather that we have, as a
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society, made the determination that such requirements are good and
therefore should be imposed by the Government whenever it has a
pretext to do so? And if it is the latter, is this remotely in accord
with the principle of the first amendment, which (within the limita-
tion of laws against obscenity, libel, deception, and criminal incite-
ment) forbids theGovernment from determining what it is "good"
and "not good" to say? 

iThis stark question s inescapably posed by cable technology. The
manner in which we choose to regulate cable systems and the content
of cable programing will place us squarely on one side or the other
of this issue. Perhaps the First Amendment was ill voneeived. Or per-
haps it was designed for a simpler society in which the power of
mass media was not as immense as it is today. Or perhaps the First
Amendment remains sound and means the same thing now as it did
then. The answer to how we as a nation feel on these points will be
framed as we establish the structure within which cable television
will grow.
Because the President realizes that such fundamental issues are in-

volved, he has determined that the desirable regulatory structure for
the new technology deserves the closest and most conscientious con-
sideration of the public and the executive and legislative branches of
Government. For this reason, he established last June a Cabinet-
level committee to examine the entire- question and to develop
various options for his consideration. Not surprisingly in view of
the magnitude and importance of the subject, the work of the com-
mittee is not yet completed. I assure you, however, that the first
amendment concerns such as those I have been discussing are promi-
nent in our deliberations in the committee—as I hope they will be
prominent in yours when the Congress ultimately considers this
issue.
• I now wish to turn to what I consider the second major innova-
tion in our mass communications system during the past decade—the
establishment of a corporation for public broadcasting, supported by
Federal funds. The ideals sought by this enterprise are best ex-
pressed in an excerpt from the report of the Carnegie Commission
on educational television:
If we were to sum up our proposal with all the brevity at our command. we

would say that what we recommend is freedom. We seek freedom from the
constraints, however necessary in their context, of commercial television. We
seek for eduational television freedom from the pressures of inadequate funds.
We seek for the artist, the technician, the journalist, the scholar, and the
public servant freedom to create. freedom to innovate, freedom to be heard in
this most far-reaching medium. We seek for the citizen freedom to view, to see
programs that the present system, by its incompleteness, denies him.

In addition to this promise, public television also holds some dan-
gers, as was well recognized when it was established. I think most
Americans would agree that it would be dangerous for the govern-
ment itself to get into the business of running a broadcasting net-
work. One might almost say that the free-speech clause of the first
amendment has an implicit nonestablishment provision similar to the
express nonestablishment restriction in the free-exercise-of-religion
clause. Just as free exercise of religion is rendered more difficult
when there is a state church, so also the full fruits of free speech

76-387-72-31
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cannot be harvested when the government establishes its own mass
communications network. Obvious considerations such as these
caused Federal support of public broadcasting to be fashioned in.
such a way as to insulate the system as far as possible from govern-
ment interference.
The concern went, however, even further than this. Not only was

there an intent to prevent the establishment of a Federal broadcast-
ing system, but there was also a desire to avoid the creation of a
large, centralized broadcasting system financed by Federal funds—
that is, the Federal establishment of a particular network. The Pub-
lic Broadcasting Act of 1967, like the Carnegie Commission Report
which gave it birth, envisioned a system founded upon the bedrock
of localism, the purpose of the national organization being to serve
the needs of the individual local units. Thus it was that the national
instrumentality created by the act—the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting—was specifically excluded from producing any pro-
grams or owning any interconnection (or network) facilities.
Noncommercial radio has been with us for over 50 years and non-

commercial television for 20. They have made an important contri-
bution to the broader use of communications technology for the
benefit of all. The new Corporation for Public Broadcasting has, for
the most part, made a good start in expanding the quantity and
quality of programming available to local noncommercial broadcast-
ing stations. There remain important questions about the most desira-
ble allocation of the corporation's funds among educational, instruc-
tional, artistic, entertainment, and public affairs programing. But
most importantly, from the first amendment standpoint, there re-
mains a question as to how successful the corporation has been in
avoiding the pitfalls of centralization and thereby of government es-
tablishment. Now that we have a few years' experience under this
new system, we see a strong tendency—understandable but nonethe-
less regrettable—towards a centralization of practical power and au-
thority over all the programing developed and distributed with Fed-
eral funds. Although the Corporation for Public Broadcasting owns
no interconnection facilities

' 
which the act forbids, it funds entirely

another organization which does so. Although it produces no pro-
grams itself, which the act forbids, the vast majority of the funds it
receives are disbursed in grants to a relatively few production cen-
ters for such programs as the corporation itself deems desirable—
which are then distributed over the corporation's wholly funded
network. We have in fact witnessed the development of precisely
that which the Congress sought to avoid—a fourth network so-
called. patterned after the BBC.
There is, moreover, an increasing tendency on the part of the cor-

poration to concentrate on precisely those areas of programing in
which the objection to establishment is strongest, and in which the
danger of provoking control through the political process is most
clear. No citizen who feels strongly about one or another side of a
matter of current public controversy enjoys watching the other side

ipresented; but he enjoys it a good -deal less when it s presented at
his expense. His outrage—quite properly—is expressed to, and then
through, his elected representatives who have voted his money for
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that purpose. And the
 result is an unfortun

ate, but nonetheless inev
-

itable, politicization an
d distortion of an en

terprise which should be

above faction and c
ontroversy.

Many argue that ce
ntralization is necessary

 to achieve efficiency,

but I think it is dem
onstrable that it does no

t make for efficiency in

the attainment of the
 objectives for which 

public broadcasting was

established. For those 
objectives are variety an

d diversity—almost

inherently antithetical to unified 
control. To choose for 

public

broadcasting the goal o
f becoming the fourth

 network is to choose

for it the means whic
h have brought success t

o the first three—nota-

bly, shownmanship a
nd appeal to mass tastes

. This is decidedly not

to say that there sho
uld be no nationally p

roduced programing for

public television. Some
 types of programing n

ot offered on commer-

cial television require
 special talent, unique 

facilities, or extensive

funds that can only be
 provided at the nation

al level; it is indeed

the proper role of the 
corporation to coordinate

 and help fund such

programing. But both for
 reasons of efficiency a

nd for the policy

reasons I ave discussed 
above, the focus of the s

ystem must remain

upon the local stations, a
nd its object must be t

o meet their needs

and desires.
The First Amendment is no

t an isolated phenomeno
n within our so-

cial framework, but rather
 one facet of a more

 general concern

which runs throughout. Fo
r want of a more desc

riptive term we

might describe it as an ope
nness to diversity. Anoth

er manifestation

of the same fundamental pr
inciple within the Const

itution itself is

the very structure of the Na
tion which it establis

hed—not a mono-

lithic whole, but a federation
 of separate States, each

 with the abil-

ity to adopt divergent laws g
overning the vast majori

ty of its citi-

zens' daily activities. This sa
me ideal of variety and 

diversity has

been apparent in some of th
e most enduring legislat

ion enacted

under the Federal Constituti
on. Among the most notab

le was the

Communications Act of 19
34. Unlike the centralized

 broadcasting

systems of other nations, such 
as France and England, the

 heart of

the American system was to b
e the local station serving t

he needs

and interests of its local commu
nity—and managed, not according to

the uniform dictates of a centr
al bureaucracy, but according

 to

diverse judgments of separate in
dividuals and companies.

In 1967, when Congress enacte
d the Public Broadcasting Act

, it

did not abandon the ideal and
 discard the noble experiment

 of a

broadcasting system based u
pon the local stations and orien

ted to-

wards diversity. That woul
d indeed have been a contradi

ctory

course, for the whole purpose
 of public broadcasting was to incr

ease,

rather than diminish, variety.
 It is the hope and objective of

 this

administration to recall us
 to the original purposes of the

 act. I

think it no exaggeration to sa
y that in doing so we are followin

g the

spirit of the Constitution itself
.

Mr. Chairman, that concludes m
y prepared statement. Thank yo

u

very much.
Senator ERVIN. I want to comme

nd you on your statement, whic
h

raises some of the most serious pr
oblems I think we have in unde

r-

standing the first amendment. Yo
u have effectively pointed out th

at

the justifications which we have e
mployed for regulating the broa

d-

•
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casting medium is foun
ded upon factors which d

o not apply in the

case of cable television. 
I sometimes think we have

 only touched the

outer fringes of what 
will be possible through ca

ble television. I

happen to live in the f
oothills of the Blue Ridge

 Mountains and

owing to the configurat
ion of the mountains or so

me other natural

conditions that I don't f
ully understand, I was unab

le to get some

very close TV stations. 
But by means of cable televi

sion, my capac-

ity to hear and see ha
s been vastly expanded. I g

et many stations

that I couldn't get at 
all in time past. Certainly sin

ce cable televi-

sion does not use the a
irwaves and since limited freq

uencies is not a

problem for the cable te
levision, I think you make an e

xcitingly fine

case for the proposition
s that whatever justifications t

here may be

for regulations of the b
roadcasting media, which uses 

the airwaves,

does not apply to cable t
elevision.

• I think we all recogniz
e that the main purpose of the Fir

st Amend-

ment was to afford ri
ghts which would make Americ

ans politically

and intellectually and
 spiritually free. We can't escape

 the fact that

the Federal Governme
nt regulation of the broadcasti

ng media which

used the airwaves resul
ts in two things which are some

what danger-

ous to liberty. One i
s that it keeps the broadcasting 

media at all

times under a Damocle
tian sword, and the other is that

 it tends to

make the government 
succumb to the temptations to tr

y to brain-

wash the American peo
ple.

The first amendment 
was designed to allow people to pr

esent both

sides of a question. I ha
ve one illustration drawn from m

y own ex-

perience representing my
 State of North Carolina which

, as you

know, manufactures a 
great deal of tobacco. First we ha

ve a politi-

cal doctor over in HE
W who wants to dictate what the 

Americans

should smoke, and I su
spect, eat, drink, and wear, thoug

h he hasn't

(rotten to the last three t
hings, and for some reason the F

CC has

succumbed to his blandishm
ents. They now have a regulatio

n which

says in effect that while pe
ople can broadcast derogatory 

statements

about tobacco, people who
 think that tobacco is pretty go

od can't

say anything in favor of i
t over the air.

Nevertheless, the policy of the F
CC is that it has the compl

ete

possession of all the truth o
n this subject and those who di

sagree

with them have none.

I think if the Federal Govern
ment adopts such a policy tha

t gen-

erally it destroys freedom of the
 mind. I think the First Ame

ndment

was written to implement th
e concept expressed by Thomas

 Jeffer-

son when he said, "I ha
ve sworn upon the altar of God

 eternal

hostility to all forms of tyranny ov
er the minds of man."

So I certainly agree wit
h you that we need reconsider

ation of

some of these things and we don
't want government domination.

Also I share your views about
 the centralization and contr

ol of

the public broadcasting syst
em. I am a sort of a lone voice 

crying in

the very confused governme
ntal wilderness at the present

 time. I

don't believe in centralizati
on of power. I am a disciple of 

Woodrow

Wilson who said that liberty
 has never come from governme

nt. Lib-

erty has always come fro
m the subjects of it. The history of

 liberty is

the history of the limita
tion of government not the increa

se of it.

When we resist, therefo
re, the concentration of power we

 resist the

processes ol
the destruct
I think n

stroyed by
'rile pa:,

public bro_i
ton, WET.
sents. And.
clean sw():.
appropri3t,
ment, "J d
death your
ment, rm./ '-
public ex!.
I think it
It has 1

way to in,
against -
I will cr-

these sal...,
some of t -
which :t•
your ex!
about it.

Senat,
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shall a.1
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processes of death because concentration of power always precedes
the destruction of human liberties.
I think many of the liberties of American people have been de-

stroyed by centralization of power.
The public broadcasting presents a real problem. We have some

public broadcasting stations, I think we have one here in Washing-
ton, WETA, which does a marvelous job with the programs it pre-
sents. And, of course, 

is 
broadcasting also sits under a Damo-

clean sword if it s going to be -dependent upon Federal
appropriations. While many of us profess, as did Voltaire, the senti-
ment, don't agree with a thing you say but I will defend to the
death your right to say it," as you pointed out so well in your state-
ment, people don't want views that they don't like disseminated at
public expense.
I think it is essential that we keep public broadcasting.
It has a real function to perform and we have got to find some •

way to make it secure in its financing and also to make it secure
against Government control of the contents of what it broadcasts.
I will certainly await with interest your report of your study of

these subjects because I think you have put your finger squarely on
some of the most serious problems that we have in this field, andwhich are so closely intertwined with the First Amendment. I likeyour expression that the First Amendment, whatever you may say
about it, it is designed to secure diversity of opinion.
Senator HIMSKA. Thank you, Mr. Whitehead, for your very fine

statement. You put many questions very clearly, quite pertinently. I
iam especially interested n the impact of some of the activities of

your office in the light of the First Amendment. In a little while I
shall ask you some specific questions on that subject.
Before I do, however, I would like to ask you about this statement

that you made during the course of your testimony this morning. It
is at the bottom of page 2 of the statement. You say, "Unless some
structural safeguard or regulatory prohibition is established, wecould find a single individual or corporation sitting astride themajor means of man's communication in many areas." Consideringmodern technology as having broadened the range of CATV, do yousee any comparability or do you see any similarity between a corpo-ration that would gather—all the programs that are available andhave them for sale, or for distribution to local broadcasting systemsor telecasting systems? Do you see any similarity between that kindof a mechanism and the structure that has been created through theyears by the Associated Press and by the United Press Internationaland other press services?
Mr. WHITEHEAD. I think there is certainly the potential, Senator,for that kind of similarity to arise. Local cable television systemsare going to have to obtain their programming from certain sources,

itheir news from certain sources, and I think t is likely that somekind of centralized nationwide organization could spring up similar
ito what has happened with the Associated Press. This s a distantpossibility.

Senator HIMSKA. Well, now, there was a time when the AssociatedPress and United Press International fell into the displeasure of
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those in Government who under 
our laws didn't like monopoly and

the things that go with monopo
ly. That has been pretty well re-

solved now, hasn't it?
Mr. WHITEHEAD. I think it has 

been in that case. I think there

will have to be similar kinds of 
things considered with respect to

cable television to avoid just the 
problem that I think you are refer-

ring to.
Senator HRTISKA. So that if there 

is a gathering, whether it is by

one corporation or by two or by th
ree, perhaps they will not be able

to say we will give these program
s only to certain stations and we

will not give them to others. Perhaps
 they have gone into the public

domain to the extent that AP and U
PI have gone and they are not

able to discriminate,are they, under th
e present system?

Mr. WHITEHEAD. That is certainly one
 very effective way of going

about it and it avoids the dangers of
 direct regulation that we

would be very sensitive to in that kind of
 area.

This is what I was referring to when I sai
d certain kind of struc-

tural changes should be made or shoul
d be adopted. It is to avoid

the very detailed regulatory programs a
nd still avoid the dangers

that are implicit in the monopoly kind of
 situations to which you

refer.
Senator HRUSKA. In the quotation that you incl

uded from the re-

port of Carnegie Commission on Educational 
Television, they say,

"We seek for educational television freed
om from the pressures of

inadequate funds."
By what means can that be achieved? After al

l, we have two

sources of funds, I presume. One is from private s
ources, an organi-

zation or a corporate entity of some kind that pro
vides the services

that television for education would like to have
. There is another

source and that is from the public funds over whi
ch under our Con-

stitution, thank goodness, the committees and Members 
of the Con-

()Tess and the two Houses of the Congress have control.

How can we achieve a freedom from pressures of
 inadequate

funds? -
Do you know?
Mr. WirrrEHEAD. I am afraid I don't know the full answer

 to that,

Senator. The ideal, of course, would be unlimited funds
 with no re-

strictions. That is simply incompatible with the traditions
 of our so-

ciety: People either have to use their own money or t
hey have to

convince other people to give them the money.
Public television today is obtaining funds through donation

s from

corporations, from the listener and the viewer, and from
 founda-

tions. They are also beginning to receive funds from the
 Federal

Government. However, I think- all of those people have a 
responsi-

bility to ask what that money is being used for. There h
as to be an

answerability, nevertheless. The answerability in the form
 of private

donations is quite simple. If you do not like what you are
 listening

to, you don't contribute any money.
In the case of Federal funds, however, there is a much m

ore tick-

lish problem which I am referring to. I think we would
 all have to

agree there simply cannot be unlimited funds, that we 
should pro-

vide adequate funds, that Federal Government should b
e a supple-

•••••=11.1.0.1•1
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mentary source but not the principal source of those funds, and
 that

the Congress does have a responsibility to ask in broad form
 how

those funds are being used and whether those uses serve the 
pur-

poses the public would like to see served.
In short, I think their desire for unlimited funds has to be 

just a

desire and goal rather than something that can be actually att
ained.

Senator. HRUSKA. Well, of course, your reference to the ideal situ
-

ation being one where there would be unlimited, funds provided, 
that

wouldn't a very well, would it? First of all, there isn't that much
money. Secondly, in this country we don't like discrimination. T

he

14th amendment says everybody should be treated equally and a 
free

press and even an educational television system is but one of our n
a-

tional goals. There have many other national goals, and if we 
are

going to treat everybody equally and give them all unlimited funds,

the dollars wouldn't be worth very much, would they?
MT. WHITEHEAD. We have to make the judgment.
Senator HRITSKA. You say the Government would want to know

what the funds it provides are being spent for.
Sometimes there are prohibitions and restrictions put upon the ex-

penditure of those funds and you say one of those prohibitions spe-

cifically excludes the Corporation for Public Broadcasting from pro-

ducing any programs or owning any interconnection or network

How meaningful is that prohibition, Mr. Whitehead?

Mr. WurrEnEAD. I think it is somewhat less meaningful than orig-

inally intended. Through the devise of wholly funding these activi-

ties, the corporation has discovered, not suprisingly, that it has

rather great control over what programs are produced and which

ones are distributed over the public broadcasting network.
I don't mean to imply that they use that control, for improper

purposes, but I simply do refer to the point that one organization is

in effect exercising the power that I believe the Congress did not

want it to have, and this raises a problem with respect to how we

proceed in providing Federal guidance and funding.
Senator HRUSKA. Do you i'feel that a system of grants and, of

course, the use of the programs from organizations that receive those

grants, constitutes an evasion or violation of the statutory prohibi-

tion excluding the corporation from producing any programs or
owning any interconnection with network facilities?
Mr. WHITEHEAD. No, sir. I don't consider it a violation nor would

I consider it a purposeful evasion. I do think, though, that it reflects 
a rather different spirit than what I understand was intended by the
1967 act.

Senator HIMSKA. Well, what are your views on creating and im-

plementing a national public TV news show anchored by former

NBA newscaster Sander Vanocur for the robust salary of $85,000,

presumably per year? I noted this item in the Newsweek of Febru-

ary 7th. 'What are your ideas on that in the light of the prohibition

to which you alluded in your statement?
Mr. WirrrEHEAD. Senator, I would prefer not to comment on any

particular individual or employee or even any particular show that
is put on by public broadcasting.

"'""
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Senator HRUSSA. Well, then, for the purposes of my question, I
eliminate the name of Sander Vanocur.
Mr. WHITEHEAD. Thank you, sir.
I think that that type of thing is illustrative of the general prob-

lem which I was referring to, to wit when public funds are being
used, there has to be some concern about the uses to which the funds
are being put. As to the level of salaries, for instance, I think the
public generally feels that public services has its own rewards and
the use of public funds for paying very large salaries is not compat-
ible with that general feeling.
It raises other problems. Public television has traditionally made

use of talents of artists, writers, directors, actors, and so forth, who
could command rather great salaries in the commercial sector but
who donate or make available their time at a very low level to par-
ticipate in the very worthwhile activities of educational and public
broadcasting. Obtaining large salaries through public funds is going
to inevitably discourage that kind of thing and in the process it is
going to change the spirit of public television. _
Furthermore, I think that to the extent public television wants to

be involved in the discussion of controversial political affairs, which 
is inevitably going to be provided, they simply have to take into ac-
count the fact that this is going to make public television itself con-
troversial. They have to weigh the benefits of that and the costs of
that.
Along with that is the question of whether Federal funds should

be used for this kind of purpose and that raises simply the broad
question of principle that I raised in my statement.
So I think there are a number of problems.
Senator HRUSKA. This is a direct attempt. When a grant is made

to another entity at least it is not that direct, but when a man is
hired as a newscaster, without references to personality, without ref-
erence to salaries, when there is created a national public TV news
show, wouldn't that seem to be specifically within the prohibitions
that say the corporation is excluded from producing any programs?
I don't know much about your telecommunications industry but to

a layman it seems where there is a prohibition from producing any
programs and then there is, according to this news article, the crea- z
tion of a national public TV news show, I think they are talking
about the same thing, don't you?
Mr. -WHITEHEAD. Sir, as I said, it is certainly not a violation of

the act. It obviously is counter to the spirit of the act.
Senator HircsKA. It is obviously what?
Mr. WiiimirEAD. Counter to the spirit of the act. Technically they

are not producing that program. They have given a grant to another
entity that is producing the show.
Senator HRUSKA. Well, it wouldn't be my purpose to go into that

further because I understand that other committees of this Congress
are inqquiring into the matter. Perhaps they have a more specific
oversight of the activities of the corporation. And I will entrust that
part of the subject to their tender mercies. I think they will give it
a good working over. They should.
Now. directing some questions to your statement proper, recently

the Federal Trade Commission recommended that the Federal Corn-

- • - • ---r,trn,
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munications Commission require 
"counter-advertising" under 

the

Fairness 1)o-'trine. Do you think 
there are any First Amen

dment

problems with this proposal?

Mr. WHITEHEAD. Yes, sir. I think
 there are. There are two i

mpor-

tant First Amendment consideratio
ns. One is the growing tend

ency to

discriminate against the broadcasting
 media simply because of 

the

fact of a Federal license. That raises
 broadFirst Amendment 

prob-

lems.
Perhaps more directly there is t

he question of who is go
ing to

oversee this process? How are 
we going to decide who 

gets to

counter what and whether the pers
on who is doing the count

er-ad-

vertising is in fact not being decepti
ve?

Now, product advertising is not 
considered, I believe, to co

me

under the free speech provisions of 
the First Amendment. It i

s not

considered to be protected speech.

On the other hand, counter-adver
tising presumably would b

e. So

there do arise very sensitive First 
Amendment problems of who

 is

going to oversee the process, who gets
 to say what about adve

rtising,

who (Yds to do the counter-advertisi
ng? It merely moves the 

FTC's

problem back one step and tries to 
pass over to the FCC 

what

should really be the responsibility of the
 Federal Trade Commiss

ion.

We find this a very disturbing proposa
l and disagree with it.

Senator HRUSKA. In the example give
n by Senator Ervin abo

ut

the evils of tobacco being considered in a 
sacrosanct position, no con-

troversy about it at all. It was the FCC who
 said that, wasn't it?

Mr. WHITEHEAD. That is correct.
Senator IlizusKA. So they have moved in

 and have answered the

question you raised when you ask who wil
l take charge of monitor-

ing this. They have stepped into that void, ha
ven't they?

Mr. WHITEHEAD. They have.
Senator HRUSKA. Do you think that is wher

e it should reside?

Mr. WHITEHEAD. We think the decisions o
n advertising practices

should properly reside with the Federal Tra
de Commission. If you

want to regulate advertising, you should do
 it through your control

of advertising, not through the device of 
Federal licensing and regu-

ation.
Senator HRUSKA. Where it is a hybrid crea

ture, and the advertis-

ing may be a viewpoint and the answer to i
t an opinion, then we get

half and half, don't we?
Mr. WHrrEnEAD. That is right.
Senator lirtusKA. And we don't know whet

her we should be in one

area or the other.
• Mr. WHITErrEAD. That is right.
Senator HRUSKA. Now, on the subject of

 CATV, I understand

that your office had negotiated with inter
ested parties and received

various viewpoints on it, and recently a 
compromise was achieved

which would retard CATV growth subseq
uently and especially in

the top 50 markets. How does this square 
with what seems to be the

bright future that is seen for the technology de
veloped by CATV?

Mr. WHITEITEAD. Well, the bright future of
 any new technology or

any new industry always presents a bit o
f a chicken and egg prob-

lem. How do you get the thing geared up t
o be big enough so that

. . .
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the advantages can in fact come
 about. The way that the Federal

Communications Commission wanted to
 adopt, is to give cable tele-

vision some favored treatment on it
s ability to import distant sig-

nals.
Now, as soon as they do that, there 

are profound copyright ques-

tions that arise and the Federal Communications
 Commission

approach is to authorize those distant
 signals to be imported and to

allow special copyright provisions
—a compulsory license as it is

called.
The compromise that was later reached

 among the parties, the

copyright owners, the cable television pe
ople, and the broadcasters,

placed some restrictions on the terms and co
nditions under which

this special treatment would be afforded
 in the top 50 markets. So

that viewed in its proper perspective, it is no
t retarding of cable tel-

evision in the top 50 markets but simply
 not giving it such favored

treatment in the top 50 markets. The reason for t
hat, in the econom-

ics of television production, is that the top 50
 markets are essential.

to the continued profitability of the progra
m production organiza-

tions. They have to be assured of making an app
ropriate profit in

those markets if they are going to be able to produce 
programing at

all. The agreement was intended to provide much mo
re freedom and

much more latitude for cable television in the markets
 below the top

50 and to keep the necessary copyright exclusivi
ty provisions in the

top 50 markets to assure the program suppliers' econ
omic base would

not seriously be damaged.
Senator iiRuss.A. Of course, when there has been a

 negotiation

with reference to an interpretation of the copyrig
ht laws we get into

the field of legislation, the statutes, and then norma
lly when there is

a difference of opinion upon that, we refer it to
 the courts. We go

into the courtroom and ask the judge, what do you th
ink this really

means? So I presume that this arrangement and compromi
se which

was worked out would be subject to court interpretation?

It would also be subject would it not, to express legisla
tion on the

subject where a law enacted by Congress would say this is 
what shall

be. Do I state the case fairly?
Mr. WHITEHEAD. Absolutely.
Senator 111113SHA. Now, your office has a responsibility to 

develop

policy for direct to home broadcast satellites. Are there any
 First

Amendment implications of this for the U.S. broadcasters a
nd if so,

what are they?
Mr. WHITEHEAD. Yes, there are First Amendment impl

ications. On

the one hand, we would generally view the expansion of
 any new

outlet of communication as an expansion or opportunity t
o extend

the workings of the First Amendment. However, in this ca
se there is

the possibility, because of the economic realities, that
 direct broad-

casting from satellite to home would result in the esta
blishment of a

new centralized national television system. It wou
ld involve pro-

graming to the entire Nation and the economics of this wo
uld drive

out local broacasting.
Now. this would work counter to the principle of the First 

Amend-

ment where we want as many local and diverse voices 
as possible.

You have those two competing kinds of First Amendm
ent considera-

tions that need to be weighed.
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There is also the international problem which we have to keep in
mind. Use of the radio spectrum in space is inherently an interna-
tional of activity and the United States I am afraid is in the minor-
ity around the world in believing the world should be an open socie-
ty—open to the freedom of information across national boundaries.
There is some movement abroad in international communications

circles to try to limit or to forbid the use of satellites for this kind
of purpose. We are very diligent in trying to avoid that taking
place.
Fortunately this is a problem that is not going to be with us in

the immediate future because the technology and the economics of
the technology are such that it simply is too expensive for practical
use in the foreseeable future.
Senator HirusKA. Well, it is gratifying that the substances of your

answer indicates that future decisions or considerations will be given
within the framework of the first amendment. That is encouraging.
What is the administrative financing plan for the CPR? Is per-

sonal financing the goal as far as you know? What policy or what
thought has your office on that subject?
Mr. WHITEHEAD. We along with most people feel very strongly

that long-range financing is essential to setting up the kind of cor-
poration, and kind of public broadcasting system that we want and
need in this country. Unfortunately in setting up that kind of long
range financing we have to resolve some of these very vexing ques-
tions that I discussed in my statement. We have concluded that it is
simply not an appropriate time to try to push through a long range
financing plan in this session of Congress. We have therefore sub-
mitted a one-year extention of the authority for funding of the Corpo-
ration for Public Broadcasting at an increased level of funds, up to
$45 million from the previous year of $35 million to assure the cor-
poration can continue to grow and continue the healthy development
of public broadcasting.
In our bill, which I believe will be introduced today, we have pro-

vided that a certain amount of the funds, namely, $15 million, would
go directly to the local stations as a matter of right.
Senator HimsiKA. Mr. Chairman, I have a series of additional

questions that are along this line. I don't want to burden the recordat this point nor to encroach on the time of other witnesses and staffand the Chairman. May I ask unanimous consent that these ques-tions be propounded to Mr. Whitehead for his answers and insertioninto the record?
Senator ERVIN. That will be fine. So ordered.
They will be directed to Mr. Whitehead and he can answer them

in writing.
• Mr. WHITEHEAD. I will be pleased to do so.

Senator HRUSKA. I would prefer to do it that way and, if there is
no objection I would appreciate it.
(The material referred to follows:)

SENATOR HRUSKA'S QUESTIONS FOR MR. WHITEHEAD
1. The Corporation for Public Broadcasting seems to put a lot of emphasison British Broadcasting Corporation entertainment shows, cultural uplift andpublic affairs discussions and documentaries. What does this have to 'do with
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educational TV? Do you think t
he Corporation for Public Broadcasting is

simply programing for an econom
ic or cultural elite? Is it responsive to the

needs of "middle Americans" of all r
aces?

2. What do you consider to be the inf
luence of foundations, such as the Ford

Foundation, on public broadcasting prog
rams. operations and policy making?

Do you see any "free press" danger
s in this? Should foundations be precluded

from these activities?
3. How much money has the Ford Fou

ndation directed to public broadcasting

activities?
4. How could the Congress best keep

 tabs on the Corporation for Public

Broadcasting's use of federal funds, j
ust to see that there's fiscal responsibility

and with no intent to exert impro
per influence?

5. You mentioned today that the Cabin
et Committee on cable TV is studying

this or the other fundamental issue
 and will soon make recommendations.

What's holding the report up?

6. Do you know what the cable TV
 Cabinet Committee is considering to

assure that cable development will enha
nce the opportunities for free expres-

sion which you described for us toda
y?

7. What is the Office of Telecommunica
tions Policy's role in advising the

Federal Communications Commission on
 the First Amendment implications of

Its proposed rules regarding cabl
e program content, access channels and the

like?

RESPONSES OF CLAY T. WHI
TEHEAD TO QUESTIONS RAISED BY SENATOR

 ROMAN L.

IIRLTSKA. REGARDING FIRST AME
NDMENT IMPLICATIONS OF PUBLIC 

BROADCASTING

AND CABLE TELEVISION

Question No. 1.—The goals to be achieved f
or public broadcasting were ini-

tially derived from early educati
onal radio and televsion services which devel-

oped in response to the educati
onal needs of local communities and the

Instructional programs of state an
d local educational entities. The Carnegie

Commission on Educational Television built
 on these educational broadcasting

goals and created the concept of pub
lic broadcasting, which was intended t

o

include more than classroom instructi
onal services and other strictly educa-

tional broadcast services for u
se outside of the classroom. The intent w

as to

have the Corporation fund program
ing in a wide variety of fields, including

drama, culture, and art. The Congress
 followed this intent in the Public

Broadcasting Act of 1967, although there wa
s some uneasiness expressed about

the Corporation's funding of entertain
ment programing.

In its programing operations, CPB h
as provided entertainment, "cultural

uplift," public affairs and other types
 of programing. These do tend to appe

al

to a cultural and economic elite.
 I think, however, that there is no doubt that

the more emphasis CPB gives 
to instructional services, adult education bro

ad-

casts. and programing for the lear
ning needs of children, the more CPB is

appealing to a broader, more diverse
 audience. Both types of programing are

desirable; it is a question of emph
asis. We believe that CPB should work

more closely with the local educati
onal stations to see where the balance

should be struck between both types 
of program services to achieve the great-

est benefit to the public.
Questions Nos. 2 and 3.—Foundations, in

 general, and the Ford Foundation,

in particular, have contributed mu
ch of the financial support for the develo

p-

ment of public broadcasting. No single pr
ivate or public entity has contributed

as much as the Ford Foundation—n
early 5200.000.000 in all. Obviously, 

when

any entity—including the Governme
nt—spends large sums of money upon 

an

enterprise it looks to see that the enterpri
se is developing along the lines that

It desires. There is nothing wron
g about this; indeed, it would be irre

sponsible

for any private or public donor t
o dispense money willy-nilly, without 

regard

to success in achieving the desir
ed goals.

On the other hand, it is certainl
y legitimate to question whether it is appro-

priate for a social institution as
 important as public broadcasting to be 

sub-

stantially directed along the lines d
esired by any single entity that is 

not

accountable to the public. The Ford Foun
dation, for example, is well known 

to

be particularly interested in p
ublic affairs programing. Naturally. this 

inter-

est underlies the Foundation's 
funding decisions and affects the balance 

among

various types of programs that are ma
de available to the public.
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The inappropriateness of dominant i
nfluence by a single private source

—

however benevolent that source may
 be—is one of the reasons the Admin

istra-

tion believes that public financing for 
public broadcasting should be establis

hed

on a sound, fiscally responsible and sta
ble basis.

Question, No. 4.—In 1967, when the Congress enacted the Public

Broadcasting Act, a question was
 raised as to how the Congress cou

ld main-

tain responsibility for CPB's use of Fe
deral funds. The matter was resolved

 by

including a provision in the Act allow
ing for an audit of CPB by the Gen

eral

Accounting Office. To my knowledge, C
ongress has not used that provision

.

Question No. 5.—The President's Ca
binet committee on broadband cable tel

e-

vision was formed in June 1971, and
 has spent a considerable amount of

 time

analyzng the fundamental and diff
icult policy matters which it must re

solve in

order to make its recommendations t
o the President. There has been s

teady

progress in the committee's work, and
 there is nothing "holding up" its 

recom-

mendations except the complexity of
 the task.

Question No. C.—The Cabinet commi
ttee has considered a number of

 differ-

ent approaches for cable developmen
t which will enhance opportunities for

free expression. While it would be in
appropriate for me to discuss the de

tails

of the committee's current deliberati
ons, I can highlight some of th

e First

Amendment objectives that public poli
cy should set for cable televisi

on. One of

the most important objectives is to faci
litate access to cable channels f

or both

program production and program reception. Another objective is 
to guard

against the dangers posed by the fact 
that, in most instances, provisio

n of

cable transmission services will be a nat
ural monopoly. Furthermore, a

s cable

develops over-the-air broadcasting must 
be allowed to continue to p

rovide

essential public services that will contribute
 to the total diversity of p

rogram-

ing and program sources.
There are various ways to achieve these 

First Amendment objectives 
for

broadband cable development. There could
 be broadcast-type regulati

on for

cable, with use of the Fairness Doctrine, pa
id access requirements, pr

ogram

"anti-siphoning" rules, etc. A strict commo
n carrier approach could al

so be

chosen, which would require complete separat
ion of program supply and d

istri-

bution functions. Another approach may be to 
require vertical disintegration 

of

the program production and program distrib
ution functions, in order to 

avoid

excessive concentration of control over the a
ccess to cable channels. O

ther

approaches and variations on the above are also 
possible.

Whatever the approach ultimately chosen, the 
Cabinet committee will be

guided by the fundamental goal of fostering th
e opportunities for free expres

-

sion which broadband cable promises for the 
future.

Question. No. 7.—OTP has not advised the Feder
al Communications Commis-

sion on the First Amendment implications o
f the FCC's new rules regard

ing

access channels, cable program content, and ot
her cable services not related to

the retransmission of television broadcast s
ignals. The Administration's vie

ws

on these aspects of cable television will be b
ased on the Cabinet committee

report. As I noted earlier, free speech considera
tions are prominent in the com-

mittee's deliberations.
While we take no position at this time regard

ing those aspects of the FCC's

proposed rules not related to retransmission of
 broadcast signals, we neverthe-

less support prompt implementation of the enti
re package, with broad industry

support. We think this is essential to enable t
he development of this promis

ing

new technology to proceed.
The framework and national policy for cable

 regulation is a matter of cru-

cial importance to our society, and it re
quires the most careful congress

ional

consideration as a matter of mass media 
structure. The FCC rules will serve

to permit cable growth while that delibe
ration is proceeding and yet not for

e-

close the opportunity for congressional
 review and readjustment of the

 long-

run policy. Indeed we would not urge fi
nal implementation of the FCC's n

ew

cable rules if we thought that this w
ould have the effect of foreclos

ing any

practical evaluation of a broad, long-ran
ge policy for broadband cable techno

l-

ogy. We believe, however, that impleme
ntation of the rules will not have

 this

effect, and that the FCC rules could se
rve as a transitionary approach to

 the

ultimate public policy treatment of cable 
technology.

Senator ERVIN. Mr. Whitehead, I will ha
ve to admit you have

confused me a little by making the distinc
tion between freedom of

'
—
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speech generally and fr
eedom of advertising. I th

ink you and I

would both agree that the 
First Amendment gives every 

American the

right to make a political
 speech in which he says my

 religious views

are (rood for my country
. Don't we?

Mi. WHITEHEAD. Yes, sir
.

Senator ERVIN. What p
rovision of the Constitution 

says to an

manufacturer, you are to be 
forbidden by a Federal agen

cy to say

that the goods you produc
e are good for the country?

Mr. WHITEHEAD. I don't 
think there is any problem with

 that, sir,

and my general counsel, 
has just flagged the same probl

em for me.

Not being a lawyer I am
 a little bit at a loss in grasp

ing all the

technicalities.
Senator ERVIN. I will have 

to confess I can't see a valid di
stinc-

tion between a man sayi
ng, my political views are good 

for the

country, and a man saying my
 product is good for the country.

Mr. WHITEHEAD. I certainly
 have no problem with that in prin

ciple.

Senator Envix. You don't hav
e a problem with it?

Mr. WHITEHEAD. No,#sir.

Senator ERVIN. Nevertheless, yo
u say the Federal Government c

an

determine the truth of the latte
r but not of the former?

Mr. WHITEHEAD. No, sir, tha
t is not what I am saying. I think

 the

advertiser certainly has the ri
ght to say to the public what he w

ants

to say. I just was under t
he impression that there were cert

ain re-

strictions that were placed o
n that right and I may have 

been

wrong.
Senator ERVIN. Well, the FCC

 has required certain people p
ro-

ducing certain gasolines wh
o advertise that their gasoline is 

good

for the motor, to present as
 a part of their advertisement inform

ation

indicating that their gasolines pollu
te the atmosphere.

Now, I don't know what your
 views are on that but my view i

s

that action is polluting—that
 is. FCC requirements of that. Lind 

are

polluting freedom. In my opini
on, polluting freedom is worse than

polluting the atmosphere if we ha
ve to make a choice between those

two very disagreeable thing
s. If you allow the FCC, or any oth

er

governmental agency, to say this produ
ct is good and that product is

bad, and an advertiser cannot
 speak up for the goodness of his o

wn

product in public broadcasts, I thi
nk you are very close to getting to

the point of allowing the gover
nment to say to the American people,

it would be good for you to re
ad this book but it would be#very bad

for you to read that book beca
use that book might give you some

thoughts that the government thin
ks are improper.

Mr. WurrEHEAD. Yes, sir I agree
 completely with you in spirit.

Senator ERVIN. Thank you.

Mr. WHITEHEAD. And that was m
y reason for being so upset and

opposing the FTC's#proposal whic
h I think carried this use of gov-

ernment regulation and licensing in
 broadcasting far beyond what

was ever intended and far beyond wha
t was sound.

Senator ERVIN. The trouble with gover
nmental power is that

those who have it have an insatiab
le appetite for more power and

they abuse power. I think ther
e is less danger in having people

abuse freedom of speech than there
 is in having despotic governmen-

tal power because one perceives freed
om even though the freedom is

exercised and abused, and the other
 stifles freedom.
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Thank you very much.

Do you have any questions
?

Mr. BASKIR. I would like 
to followup on some of thos

e points

which' Senator Hruska and 
the chairman mentioned. In a 

speech in

October, you had some very v
ery critical things to say abou

t Fair-

ness Doctrine and other le
gal mechanisms to open up a

ccesses to

broadcasters; stronger, I might
 add, than any of the other wi

tnesses

we have heard. You said 
it was of government control, 

that the

courts, and I guess the FCC, 
are making broadcasters gover

nment

itaents that to take away the 
licensee's First Amendment righ

ts and

17,
giving the public an abridgable

 right of access, in essential
 is, I

guess, the First Amendment th
en becomes what the FCC and

 the

courts say it is.
You also had three proposals wh

ich were designed to change t
he

situation. One was with respect to 
access. If I recall, you wanted

 to

have a statutory right of access, 
with whoever paying for the 

time

accommodated on a first come first
 served basis. I think when y

ou

made that speech and made those 
proposals, they were your perso

nal

views. I would like to ask you firs
t, are they still your person

al

views and only your personal views,
 or do they represent somethi

ng

• more from the administration?

Mr. WHITEHEAD. Those are reflective of
 the broad concern of those

in the administration and elsewhere
 that there are fundamenta

l

problems involved in the direction we a
re taking to regulate broad-

casting. Those specific proposals you ref
er to were my personal pro-

posals and remain my personal proposa
ls. They were put forward.

because we felt very strongly that this was
 needed to stimulate pub-

lic discussion of these very broad questions
 of how we are regulating

broadcasting. Public discussions I think, ha
d become rather bogged

down and we felt a concrete proposal, pr
esenting a rather different

alternative, would be useful in stimulating
 public discussion. We

• thought they were responsible proposals and 
we continue to think so.

However, we are not yet prepared to take act
ion on them because I

don't think we have had sufficient public disc
ussion to justify push-

ing those specific proposals forward and trying
 to get them adopted

at this time.
But we do think that these proposals and like pr

oposals should re-

ceive very serious public consideration.
Mr. BASKIR. On the right of access, your propos

ed statutory right

of access in place of the Fairness Doctrine and v
arious other things,

as I recall, was based upon requiring the broadcas
ters to sell time to

whoever asked for it and had the money to pay f
or it.

Now, the Federal Trade Commission has prop
osed to the FCC a

similar proposal but they added another item, th
at some of this time

should be offered free of charge. I wonder wh
at your views are on

that?
Mr. WHITEHEAD. The problem of requirin

g a broadcaster to pro-

vide time free of charge is that the only plac
e that can be done is

the government. Therefore you get right b
ack into the problem of

.e government power over the content of spee
ch that I was referring to

earlier and the chairman alluded to.

s This is just a very serious and very sensitive
 problem. The spirit

of the proposal that you are talking about wa
s to limit the Fairness

• -Tr ""--7."."17,11r 7.71,4111
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Doctrine in its application 
to program time and not to use the

 Fair-

ness Doctrine as a way of
 obtaining the right of access for a

n indi-

vidual to have time to expr
ess his point of view. The Fairnes

s Doc-

trine is intended to assure 
various points of view are expressed

. It

was never intended to be a 
mechanism whereby a person could cla

im

the right of access to a t
elevision screen. The proposal I mad

e was

an attempt to illustrate th
at and provide a different access mechan

ism

that would avoid the Fed
eral Government getting involved in

 the

very detailed determination
 of who gets that right of access. T

he

proposal would also avoid 
undermining the economic structure of

broadcasting by requiring all 
sorts of free time to counterbalance

people who have paid for ti
me or simply claimed right of access.

Mr. BASKIR. How would yo
u handle the problem, which I gather

the Trade Commission's p
roposal is aimed at, of getting points of

view across from people wh
o do not have enough money to buy

time? There are very impor
tant points of view, I expect which can-

not command funds in the pu
blic marketplace because—

Mr. WHITEHEAD. Well, first of
 all—

Mr. BASKIR. They are not a
ttractive from the commercial points

of view, so the people who 
hold them can't find the money to buy

the time.
Mr. WHITEHEAD. I think mos

t points of view if they are suffi-

ciently important do attract fu
nds. But recognizing that that may

not always be the case, that
 is precisely why we have the fairness

obligation placed on the broadcaster
 as license.

As long as we have the curren
t system of broadcasting with the

limited number of channels, the FC
C is going to have to decide who

is the qualified licensee. I th
ink in making that determination, a

very important aspect of it is
 the question "has that licensee been

fair?" Has he covered the contro
versial issues and has he made sure

that all sides are fairly present
ed? We would like to have the li-

censee cover points of view an
d assure that they are covered if the

money is not forthcoming to buy tim
e for that purpose.

Mr. BASKIR. This is the second pa
rt of your proposal? The

straight statutory purchase of time woul
d not be the complete test.

Mr. WHITEHEAD. Oh, no, of course no
t. When I made those pro-

posals I made it very clear that the
y were interrelated. These are

very complex matters and as you star
t discussing issues and propos-

als, you find that they begin to overl
ap and interlink so you can't al-

ways ascribe one issue to one particular
 proposal.

Mr. .BASKIR. Your third proposal was tha
t we start deregulation

by taking some parts of broadcasting—
I think you were suggesting

certain major broadcasting markets perhaps
 certain portions of the

FM band—and deregulate those. It seem
s to me that the logic of

your speech and your statement today wou
ld suggest that you want

to propose deregulating all of the broadcast
ing rather than just por-

tions of it.
Mr. WHITEHEAD. There is unfortunately rarel

y a clear line that

you can draw between something that has to
 be regulated and some-

thing that does not need to be regulated. In
 broadcasting it is more

a matter of degree. I think that televisio
n, for many reasons is

unique and probably is going to continue to ha
ve to have a signifi-

cant amount of Federal regulation.
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My proposal was on radio broadcasting. I pointed out that it is
quite different from television. It is a case of the tail wagging the
dog. We are now regulating radio as a kind of secondhand Celevi-
sion. We don't think that is appropriate. But most appropriately of
interest to this committee, we gave great weight to first amendment
considerations in developing the proposals.
In radio we have a multiplicity of outlets. In almost every com-

munity there are more radio voices available than there are, say,
newspaper voices. We have a strong belief in this country that the
viewer, the listener, the consumer has a certain amount of good sense
and can decide what he wants to listen to and what he doesn't want
to listen to and discriminate between what he is hearing and what
doesn't want to hear.
We simply felt from a First Amendment standpoint and from an

economic standpoint, in view of the opportunity for competition in
radio, that there was much less need to regulate radio in the great
amount of detail that there is in television and probably much less
need for all that red tape than you might think from having it there.

Unfortunately that is the kind of thing that is impossible to
prove. We could study it for 10 years and never develop, I think, a
convincing case one way or the other. We therefore propose to try
an experiment in several areas of the country to move as far as we
thought prudent within the law, of course, to remove as many of the
regulations as seemed prudent and to follow the program, to see
what happened. Does the service to the public improve? Or, does the
Federal Government need to look over the public's shoulder and tell
the public what they will have.
We simply think that kind of thing -ought to be tried so that we

will know which direction we ought to be going in.
Senator ERVIN. Thank you very much for a very illuminatincr

t' 
and

very penetrating analysis of the many complex problems that arise
in this field under the First Amendment.
Mr. WHITEHEAD. Thank you, sir.
Senator ERVIN. You may call the next witness.
Mr. BASKIR. Mr. Chairman, our next witness this morning is Miss

Edith Ef ron.
Senator ERVIN. We are delighted to welcome you to the subcom-

mittee and appreciate your willingness to express views which were
very entertainingly set forth in your book, The News Twisters,
You may proceed in your own way, Miss Efron.

'STATEMENT MISS EDITH EFRO

Miss EFRON. Just one prefat • comment. speak here as a pri-
vate citizen, not as a representativ f my • . ication.
Mr. Chairman, members of the c ee : A view has crystallized

in this country that the bias contr sy is a relatively new phenon-
menon, spawned by a repressiv ixo administration, and bred in
the dark shadows of right-wi • conspira es.
This view is a sympto . our antihis ical age, where memories

are increasingly confine o the parameters • the daily press.
The bias controve was actually born in ie 1930's with the col-

lectivist concept of public ownership of the irwaves. Until that
76-387--72-32
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